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Product information
Husqvarna Factory Replica
Stacyc eDrive models
Model Year 2021

Husqvarna Factory
Replica Stacyc
12eDrive | 3HS210052500

Perfect for 3-5 year old kids under
34 kg, with 35-51 cm inseam

>> 12” composite wheels with pneumatic tires
>> Seat height: 33 cm
>> Weight: 7.7 kg with battery
>> Frame: Aluminium tig welded
>> Fork: Steel, BMX style
Proprietary drive system

>> Power selection modes:
>> Low/Training mode ~ 8 km/h
>> Med/Transitional Mode ~ 11 km/h
>> High/Advanced Mode ~ 14 km/h
>> Thermal protection for motor and controller
>> BMX chain and freewheel
Industrial grade lithium-ion
battery and charger

>> Quick disconnect/connect battery
>> 20 Vmax voltage (18 Vnom)
>> 2 Ah
>> Up to 60 minutes run time
>> 30-60 minute charge time
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Husqvarna Factory
Replica Stacyc
16eDrive | 3HS210052600

Perfect for 4-8 year old kids under
34 kg, with 45-61 cm inseam

>> 16” composite wheels with pneumatic tires
>> Seat height: 43 cm
>> Weight: 9 kg with battery
>> Frame: Aluminium tig welded
>> Fork: Steel, BMX style
Proprietary drive system

>> New high-output brushless motor
>> Power selection modes:
>> Low/Training mode ~ 8 km/h
>> Med/Transitional Mode ~ 12 km/h
>> High/Advanced Mode ~ 21 km/h
>> Thermal protection for motor and controller
>> BMX chain and freewheel
Industrial grade lithium-ion
battery and charger

>> Quick disconnect/connect battery
>> 20 Vmax voltage (18 Vnom)
>> 4 Ah
>> Up to 60 minutes run time
>> 45-60 minute charge time
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Husqvarna Factory
Replica Stacyc

12eDrive

12eDrive, 16eDrive

Colour and graphics

>> Colour and graphics inspired by the Husqvarna
Motorcycles factory machines.

Light weight - 7.7 & 9 kg

>> Child can pick up bike and manage on their own
after a fall or dropped bike.

>> Child quickly able to build skill as they can handle
the bike as it’s less than half their body weight.

>> All family members willing to manage as bike is
easily transported in back of car.

Tapered foot rests

>> Race inspired ergonomic placement for proper

body and foot positioning when standing, teaching
proper bike riding skills.

16eDrive

Ultra-low seat height

>> Inspires riding confidence by allowing riders feet to
be firmly planted on the ground.

>> Allows child to “dab” foot easily when off balance.
Twist throttle

>> True power curve built into throttle programming.
>> Teaches child how to operate a twist throttle and
manage power output.

>> Not a push button toy or on/off power curve.
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Husqvarna Factory
Replica Stacyc
12eDrive, 16eDrive

Quick change lithium-ion battery

>> Removable power tool style interface.
>> Allows additional batteries to be used for
extended ride time:
Stacyc 20 Vmax 5 Ah Battery
3AG210052700

>> Technology that allows all family members to be
familiar with, and not afraid of.

Stacyc vs bicycle

>> Ability to learn bike handling skills confidently
without having to pedal at the same time will
accelerate a young rider’s confidence.

>> Ability to reach the ground comfortably allows
riders to learn without training wheels.

>> Extend ride time by increasing fun factor.
>> Kids 3-5 are typically willing to ride further than on
a traditional pedal bike.

>> Similar weight to kids BMX bikes.
Warranty

>> Six-month warranty, twelve-month implied
warranty

Point of sale display
HQV210014INT

>> Purpose built display that showcases
one 12eDrive and one 16eDrive.
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Husqvarna Factory
Replica Stacyc
Kids Gear

Kids Railed Helmet
3HS21000480X

>> Kids offroad helmet
Kids Strata Goggles
3HS210033700

>> Kids offroad goggles
Kids Railed Shirt
3HS21000490X

>> Performance offroad shirt for kids
Kids Railed Pants
3HS21000500X

>> Performance offroad pants for kids
Kids iTrack Railed Gloves
3HS21000510X

>> Lightweight performance MX gloves
Kids Flame Boots
3HS21003360X

>> Offroad boots especially developed for kids
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